
Hi Matt Gibson from the team at DeLuxe RV Group 
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https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/15b17bb4f6c0fa856aa0e3a1c69f03a0/eJyNkE8LgkAQxb_LnM1_JJi3CBHROkSdY9OhltZ1WcfMxO_eWtGpoOu8N7_HewMQSiYpLSGC89FfuGCBxoIrjpJWtSRWPEXPDb3AAsHlJdF1qyAavr1-9OnqB2GwsIB6hcay2y5XWbpJDnm6yYxVMW0i_uF4czfwPpx4vUxzGMefYKw4xVfDbiAi3eJUqOSmFO21mDKIVBM5Ttd1domiveFpSrKL2pZ3R-DsWvfshK22z1QJA2RKoSzfY2TYv7DjA-uNZ2c=


 

Welcome to the October issue of the Deluxe RV Group newsletter! 

We are well and truly into spring by now and most caravan and motorhome 
owners are getting excited for the upcoming summer and the adventures the 
season will bring. My wife and I are excited to take Levi for his first motorhome 
adventure this week and we are hoping to meet a couple of you out there. 

Our technicians have been busy fitting out pre-sold Pilote and Le Voyageur 
motorhomes and the recent NZMCA Motorhome, Caravan and Leisure Show 
has been a huge success, with more visitors than ever before.  

As the year is slowly but surely moving towards Christmas and the summer 
holidays, we will get increasingly busier and it’s going to be interesting to see 
tourists return to New Zealand. I strongly suggest squeezing in a couple of extra 
trips before that and make the most of the calmer times now.  

Enjoy the read and as always please feel free to let me know your thoughts or 
share some of your adventures!!!  

   

 

   

 
 
 

Selling or Trading your Motorhome or Caravan with 
Deluxe RV 

   

    

Trading your current motorhome when you purchase a new one is a simple and 
often an easy way for customers to have a seamless changeover as well as not 

https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/91b9f7f9275a0ee623b247df3806b349/eJyNj0ELgkAQhf_LnEXdSDJvIiKieYg6h-lQS7Yu65iZ-N9bKzwVdJ335nt8AxCKXFBcggfn42JtgwEKCy45CgpqQXnxCpntMseAiotLpOpWgjd8e53z6bpwXGdlAPUSdWW39YMkzqJDGmeJrspc6Yl_OGxpO2zmhBs_TmEcf4Lxyim8aXYDHqkWJ6GSaynaq2raIJKNZ1ld15klVu0dT9OSWdSmeFgakEuJovzIJ9i_MeMTljFhEg==
https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/c11b7dc937c0ac5e92db36a389ca4c66/eJyNj0sLgkAUhf_LXYsvEmx2IiKiuYhah-mlhmwcxmtm4n9vrHBV0PY8vsMZgVAUgpIKGJyP7toGAxSWXHIUFDaCivJlOrbveAbUXFxi1XQS2Pituviz6nq-pzs0SNSR3TYI0ySPD1mSpzoqC6Un_uE4K9tzFk60CZIMpuknGK-coptmt8BIdTgfqrg-RXtVzxtEsmWW1fe9WWHd3fE0L5llY4qHpQGFlCiqz_kUhzdmegKUm2EQ


missing out on camping whilst you are waiting for a new motorhome or caravan 
to arrive. 

Current shipping challenges have increased the chance of a new arrival being 
delayed and most campers are unwilling to let go of their pride and joy prior to 
making the move to a new vehicle. 

Due to recent price increases trade in evaluations are higher than ever and are 
well worth considering. 

Please note that we currently consider purchasing motorhomes and caravans 
outright. 

If you own a late model motorhome or caravan and are considering either selling 
or trading it in, please feel free to get in touch for an obligation free evaluation. 

We are always happy to assist!!! 
   

 

   

 
 
 

Deluxe RV Group News 
   

    

https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/2cdc31a14ea4e7d4bbd149b7c47ab9ec/eJyNj0ELgkAQhf_LnEVdyTBvEiKieYg6h-lQS7Yu65iZ-N9bK-pS0HXem-_xDUAockFxCT4c987CBgMUFlxyFLSsBeXFI2S2x1wDKi5OkapbCf7w7fWdT1fH9ebMAOol6spmHSyTOIt2aZwluipzpSf-4bCZ7X444SqIUxjHn2A8cwovmt2AT6rFSajkWoq2qpo2iGTjW1bXdWaJVXvFw7RkFrUpbpYG5FKiKF_yCfZPzHgHkjthDQ==


Scotty our new groomer has had a chance to get to know everyone over the last 
few weeks and consistently develops his skills and knowledge about our much-
loved motorhomes and caravans. His work ethic and easy-going character are a 
great fit for the workshop team, and he is looking forward to meeting more of our 
customers soon.  

We are currently receiving many pre-sold Pilote and Le Voyageur motorhomes 
and are very excited to fit them out for our customers who will finally be able to 
collect their brand-new van after a long wait.  

We have also finally received our first Mercedes-Benz Le Voyageur Heritage 
Models and are falling in love with them. Check out the article below for some 
exciting content and get in touch for any questions you may have. 

Besides our general enthusiasm for the industry, we are still expecting that 
current shipping and supply challenges will continue to persist and we are 
looking at another challenging finish to the year and start into 2023. We always 
try our best to keep everyone updated however please feel free to contact us 
anytime regarding your questions.  

   

 

   

City Destinations New Zealand: Wellington 
   

    

We have many customers from Wellington, partly due to the geographical 
location close to Blenheim and because Wellington does not actually offer many 
choices when it comes to buying a motorhome or caravan.  

https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/72a11aa247a56022e96006a33336e92e/eJyNUM1qwzAMfhed4yYpCyy5lVJKSNfD2M7Di0VqmsrGUWOyknefso2eNthR-n6lGzCSJq4NVHB6X5cZJBCwtd4i8dYR6_YLzLPHvEigt3TeB3f1UN1-k97xZbsuyqJMgCePQnl53myb-rh_O9THRqheB4n4j0_-kBX53Wf3tKkPMM9_GuPF8m4U7wEqDldcDjJWjuLX0C8ZzH6o0jTGuCIcUWoYS93oJt3hqnWXlE8yD4qdMk5ZUhF7KdSxI0UY1QfqXpNJJUt7L-qfPzU4fSfOn3RlcZs=


That however doesn’t mean Wellington is not a great urban destination for us 
travelling with a motorhome. The city is quite unlike many in NZ and has a lot to 
offer for anyone staying a few days or even longer.  

"Wellington may be New Zealand’s capital, but it’s a compact, relaxed, and 
walkable city. It has a stunning location between the hills and sea with easily 
accessible nature—you can bike through native forest, hike the rugged 
coastline, or swim from sandy beaches. 

There’s delicious food, coffee, and craft beer, and plenty of creativity. 

It’s a city that grows on you, as we found after spending many months in the 
region." 

   

    

Where to Stay in Wellington 

Check out the link below for information on where to camp.  

https://wellington.govt.nz/recreation/outdoors/camping-in-wellington 

Best Things to Do in Wellington 

"I’ve divided our top things to do in Wellington into three areas: the city centre, 
the outskirts, and further afield locations which are great for day trips. I’ve also 
included suggestions of what to do in Wellington at night. 

 

https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/54efa977f518ad1cc7fb721ef5a74ea8/eJyNkE1rwkAQhv_LnGM2ESOam4hIiHoQPZdtMsTFZHbZTBSV_HcnttRLC73O-_HwzgMYSRNnJaRw-hzPIwjAY2GcQeKlJdbFS4yjWZwEUBs6r73tHKSP36I_-nAdJ_NpHADfHIrlsF8s82y3_thku1ysTntB_KcnnkTJu2e1XWQb6Ps_i7ExvLpIdwsp-w6HQaWRUXz09cBgdm2q1BVrwVRsKazshUO6KzF51GwsKdtxaa1vVaEbJ7aRodE7IRjtHFL5_aIcb1-w_glOmXBU


Central Wellington 

All these Wellington activities are walkable if you are staying in the CBD. Traffic 
and parking can be a pain, so it’s best to leave your car in the car park and 
explore on foot. 

1) Walk Along the Wellington Waterfront 

The best introduction to Wellington, especially on a sunny day, is walking along 
the waterfront. There’s a beautiful pedestrian walkway from Queens Wharf to 
Clyde Quay Wharf. 

On the way you’ll have views of yachts and Wellington’s hills and will pass 
Wellington Museum and Te Papa Museum, sculptures like Len Lye’s Water 
Whirler and the iconic Solace in the Wind, and the colourful boat sheds of Clyde 
Quay. 

You can even rent a kayak or paddleboard at Ferg’s Kayaks. 

Karaka Cafe is the perfect place to take a break—relax on the bean bag chairs 
on the grass overlooking the water..." 

Please feel free to click on the link to read the full article:  

https://www.neverendingvoyage.com/things-to-do-in-wellington-new-zealand/ 
   

 

   

Customer Story: First Mercedes-Benz Heritage 
Handover 

   

    

https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/3adbc52d3fcdf30ffe5ab21925f36157/eJyNUM1uwjAMfhefCW3ROo3eEEKoKuMwjTPKGqtEK06UmkYd6rvjsonTJu1o-_v1FRhJE5cGCjh9LJYpzCBgbb1F4rUj1vX9mKUvWT6D1tLnNriLh-L6G_Vxn7aLfPksHB48CuT9bbWuyv32uCv3lUC9DmLxH53sKc2zh87mdVXuYBz_FMaz5U0v2h0UHC44FTJWSvEhtJMHs--KJIkxzgl7lBjGUtO7QTc4r9054ZPMnWKnjFOWVMRWAjXsSBFG9YW61WQS8dLeC_vnTxUO347jDXGEcZg=
https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/0648d68aa9cddb9956b71bfec0e753a4/eJyNkM0OgjAQhN9lz8hfRIWbMcQQ0IPRs6mw0cZamrKISHh3ixpPmnjdmf0mMx0QSiYpKSCC08EPXbBAY84VR0mLUhLLn6LnzrzAAsHleanLWkHUfXv96MPVD8LJ1AJqFRrLdjNfpMl6uc-SdWqsimkT8Q_HG7uB9-HEq3mSQd__BOOFU3w17Aoi0jUOhQpuStFOiyGDSFWR4zRNYxco6hsehyQ7L215dwSOrmXLjlhr-0QXYYBMKZTFe4wU2xe2fwDrkGdn


We have been waiting for this moment for a long time. The second Le Voyageur 
announced that they will built a Le Voyageur Heritage Model based on a 
Mercedes-Benz and ALKO platform everyone at Deluxe started to get excited 
and we knew instantly that we had to import them.  

Recently the first Le Voyageur Heritage LVXH 8.7CF arrived in Blenheim and as 
it was pre-sold, we had to let go of it quickly again. 

Matt had the privilege of handing over the vehicle to Peter and his lovely partner 
on a stunning sunny Blenheim day and send them of in a truly remarkable 
luxurious motorhome.  

   

 

   

NZMCA Motorhome, Caravan and Leisure Show 
Review 

   

    

The NZ Motorhome, Caravan and Leisure Show in Hamilton turned out to be a 
huge success. If you attended, you know what I am talking about when I say 
Friday was madness followed by another few busy days. The statement below 
says it all. 

https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/7726b7a691538de3ca413eb56df84c4c/eJyNj0ELgkAQhf_LnEXdyEhvIiKieYg6h-lQS7Yu65iZ-N9bKzwVdJ335nt8AxCKXFBcggfn48K1wQCFBZccBQW1oLx4hcxeM8eAiotLpOpWgjd8e53z6bpw3JVrAPUSdWW39YMkzqJDGmeJrspc6Yl_OGxpO2zmhBs_TmEcf4Lxyim8aXYDHqkWJ6GSaynaq2raIJKNZ1ld15klVu0dT9OSWdSmeFgakEuJovzIJ9i_MeMTmWBhFg==


"Over 25,300 visitors enjoyed the show over the weekend, with numbers on 
Friday being the biggest we have ever seen, reaching over 10,000 visitors, 
Saturday 9,500 and Sunday 5,800.  

We had a record number of exhibitors in attendance, with all space sold out, and 
many reporting record sales and the need to head back to their base multiple 
times, in some cases to Auckland, to restock over the weekend.  

Our carparks filled up quickly and we ran into overflow public parking by 
11.30am Friday and lunchtime on Saturday. We exceeded the Event Park & 
Stay area twice over, utilising Plans B & C to accommodate over 1900 
motorhomes and caravans on site, making it truly NZ’s biggest campground for 
that weekend. 

The whole event exceeded expectations and hope it was successful for you all.  

Thank you so much for your support over the last year, we were thrilled to finally 
deliver a show, to see you all, and see you so busy." 

   

 

 

 

   

Gary, Daryl, Brett, and I loved catching up with the industry as well as meeting 
many of our current and prospective customers. Premiering the first Mercedes-
Benz Le Voyageur Heritage motorhome was a privilege, and it gave us great 
satisfaction to present a brand-new vehicle to the motorhome industry. We are 
all looking forward to seeing what the future brings and can’t wait catch up in 
Auckland next year!!!  

   

https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/a01a7fcedad679eb1b6e995bc4ac4751/eJyNj00LglAQRf_LrMWvktKdiIhoLqLWYTrUI3s-nmNm4n_vWeGqoO3cO-dyBiDkOae4BA_OR9s1QQOJBRMMOQU1p7x4hZa5thwNKsYvkaxbAd7w7XXOp6vtuKuFBtQLVJXd1g-SOIsOaZwlqipyqSb-4VhL07FmTrjx4xTG8ScYr4zCm2I34JFscRIqmZKivaymDSLReIbRdZ1eYtXe8TQt6UWt84ehALkQyMuPfIL9GzM-AZVqYRE=
https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/7b4780e341dcc763ca24bb8ee1844507/eJyNj0ELgkAQhf_LnEVdSUpvEiKieYg6h-lQS7Yu65iZ-N9bK-pS0HXem-_xDUAockFxCT4c945ngwEKCy45ClrWgvLiETJ7wVwDKi5OkapbCf7w7fWdT1fH9ebMAOol6spmHSyTOIt2aZwluipzpSf-4bCZ7X444SqIUxjHn2A8cwovmt2AT6rFSajkWoq2qpo2iGTjW1bXdWaJVXvFw7RkFrUpbpYG5FKiKF_yCfZPzHgHk9RhDw==


    

 

   

Customer Story 2: Pilote P740FC Handover  
   

    

https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/b4eca3666f51c8e15e93a5f0941ec2ec/eJyNj80KgkAUhd_lrkWdSEp3IiKiuYhah-mlhmwcxmtm4rs3VrgqaHt-vsMZgFDkguISPDgfF64NBigsuOQoKKgF5cXLZPaaOQZUXFwiVbcSvOFbdfYndeG4K92hXqKO7LZ-kMRZdEjjLNFRmSs98Q-HLW2HzZxw48cpjONPMF45hTfNbsAj1eJ0qOT6FO1VNW0QycazrK7rzBKr9o6nacksalM8LA3IpURRfs4n2L8x4xOXAGET
https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/eb1e671ab1fe9ba59d56b7efbe4445bd/eJyNj00LglAQRf_LrMUvEtOdiIhoLqLWYTrUI3s-nmNm4n_vWeGqoO3cO-dyRiDkBaekAh_OR9szQQOJJRMMOYUNp6J8hZa5thwNasYvsWw6Af747XXJ56vteK6rAQ0CVWW3DcI0yeNDluSpqopCqol_ONbKdKyFE22CJINp-gnGK6Poptgt-CQ7nIUqpqRoL-t5g0i0vmH0fa9XWHd3PM1Letno_GEoQCEE8uojn-LwxkxPmJZhFQ==


 

 

What a day. Nigel and Michelle 
ventured to Blenheim from Masterton 
after a long wait for their Pilote 
P740FC Motorhome and finally got to 
rip of that SOLD sticker and call it 
their own.  

 

  

After the handover they both decided to make the most of the beautiful weather 
and camped out at Marfell’s Beach which is roughly a 30min drive from our yard. 
I am looking forward to seeing another great couple enjoying the lifestyle we all 
love so much and believe this may be the third Pilote going to Masterton locals.  

   

 

   

Le Voyageur: LV Heritage vs. LV Classic 
   

To the naked eye both the Heritage and Classic look quite similar from the 
outside however the second you take a closer look inside and outside you start 
noticing differences besides the fact that one is based on the trusted Fiat/Alko 
base and the other is built on a Mercedes/Alko combination. Have a look at the 
specifications, photos and the videos and decide which one you would prefer 
and feel free to get in touch directly for any further questions.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/0ad7db271829cc6aaa63ad1e436b561f/eJyNj0ELgkAQhf_LnEXdSEpvIiKieYg6h-lQS7Yu65iZ-N9bKzwVdJ335nt8AxCKXFBcggfn48K1wQCFBZccBQW1oLx4hcxeM8eAiotLpOpWgjd8e53z6bpw3JVrAPUSdWW39YMkzqJDGmeJrspc6Yl_OGxpO2zmhBs_TmEcf4Lxyim8aXYDHqkWJ6GSaynaq2raIJKNZ1ld15klVu0dT9OSWdSmeFgakEuJovzIJ9i_MeMTmixhFw==


Fiat Ducato Le Voyageur Classic 8.5CF 
   

    

Specifications: 

9 Speed Automatic, 2.2L 180 HP Turbo Diesel, Full Air Suspension, Self 
Levelling, Certificate of Fitness, Drive on a Car Licence, Electronic Stability 
Programme, Anti Slip Regulation, Automatic 3 Way Fridge and Freezer, Island 
Bed or Singles with Drop Down Bed or Cupboards, Separate Shower and 
Cassette Toilet, 200L Fresh Water and 120L Grey Water Tank, BBQ Gas Point, 
2 x 195w Solar Panels, 200 amp/hr Battery, Alde Gas/Electric/Engine 
Heating/Hot Water, Automatic Satellite Dish and Smart TV, Apple Carplay and 
AndroidAuto, Wide Angle Reversing Camera, Swivel Cab Seats, Cab Carpet 
Mat and Cab Blinds, Cab Electric Passenger Window, 5000kg GVM, 8.5m Long 
- 2.3m Wide - 2.95m High, Electric Awning  

Check out the detailed listing here:  

https://www.deluxegroup.co.nz/Detail.html?id=1478562&veh=2023-Fiat-Ducato-
Le-Voyageur-8.5CF-4-Berth&pageNumber=1&sort=1&pageSize=12 

   

https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/ed3fe545c2c05f9213f0fb4388eca994/eJyNUMlugzAQ_RcfOGGCKbSAhKqULEJQDulyrRwYBatgLGdImkT8e01b5dRKPY305s1b5kIQJJeY1SQmzdaLXGITDZVQAiSmvURefS2ZG7LAJq2Q72vdD4rEl99Or_sJ9YIoimyCJwWG8ryZp3lWrt-KrMwNVXFtLP6jw3w3YFed5eM8K8g4_ikMncDlwWjvSYx6gKlQLUwpfNHt5IGo9vFsdjwenRra4QN2k5NT9Y48zxaAXLROg117L-qE-XdhcOtZB2gSz_Vu6EpwpIuh4tjTAuhrf-I7GDQNnSBdUZ8-gMbGUgYsh24LOmHWvtdoxoQ9iTMkzDMpuVIg658P53D6zjp-AvbGgdk=
https://www.deluxegroup.co.nz/Detail.html?id=1478562&veh=2023-Fiat-Ducato-Le-Voyageur-8.5CF-4-Berth&pageNumber=1&sort=1&pageSize=12
https://www.deluxegroup.co.nz/Detail.html?id=1478562&veh=2023-Fiat-Ducato-Le-Voyageur-8.5CF-4-Berth&pageNumber=1&sort=1&pageSize=12
https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/4161659066fa56c23ab6f9ba53fc5fc6/eJyNkE8LgkAQxb_LnM0_lVDeQkLE8hB1jk0HXVrXZRs1C797a0Wngq7z3vwe792BUDJJcQ4BlKfp0gULNGZccZQU1pJY9hQ9d-H5Fgguz5GuGwXB_dvrRx-vU3-5mFlAvUJj2e9WYRKn0XETp4mxKqZNxD8cb-763oez3q7iDQzDTzBWnNatYV8gIN3gWCjnphQdtBgziNQlcJyu6-wcRXPFYkyys9qWN0fgpK17VmCj7ZIqYYBMKZT5e4wE-xd2eADp3Gdl


 

 

 

   

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

   

https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/e8bd2abbab245a7481c56cbb6c789f72/eJyNkE8LgkAQxb_LnM0_kWDeRCTE8hB1jk0HXdrWZRszE797a0Wngq7z3vs93gxAKJmktIQQ6uN86YIFGguuOEqKG0mseIqeG3i-BYLL00o3rYJw-Bb96NN17i8Dk6FeobHstlGcpfnqsE7zzFgV06biH463cH3vw0k2UbqGcfwJxjOn5GrYFwhJtzgNKrkZRXstpg4idQkdp-s6u0TR3rCamuyiseXdETi7Nj2rsNV2TWdhgEwplOX7GRn2L-z4AOuSZ2c=
https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/e6888da7f0dffe8c7c9509a17bd2a15a/eJyNkE8LgkAQxb_LnM0_kVTeQkLE8hB1jk0HXVrXZRs1C797a0Wngq7z3vwe792BUDJJcQ4BlKfp0gULNGZccZQU1pJY9hQ9d-H5Fgguz5GuGwXB_dvrRx-vU3-5mFtAvUJj2e9WYRKn0XETp4mxKqZNxD8cb-b63oez3q7iDQzDTzBWnNatYV8gIN3gWCjnphQdtBgziNQlcJyu6-wcRXPFYkyys9qWN0fgpK17VmCj7ZIqYYBMKZT5e4wE-xd2eADtSGdp
https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/4b717f1364899ad806af0ef4a00d522d/eJyNkE8LgkAQxb_LnM0_kZDeRCRE6xB1jk0HXVrXZRszC797a0Wngq7z3vwe792BUDJJaQkh1Md54IIFGguuOEqKW0mseIqeu_R8CwSXp5VuOwXh_dvrR5-ucz9YBhbQoNBYdtsoztLN6pCnm8xYFdMm4h-Ot3B978NJ1lGawzj-BGPDKbkY9hlC0h1OhUpuStFeiymDSJ1Dx-n73i5RdFespiS7aG15cwTOLu3AKuy0XVMjDJAphbJ8j5Hh8MKOD-7-Z2s=
https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/dd78b0a691f26b88f2495428a1f88ab3/eJyNkE8LgkAQxb_LnM1_JKQ3CRGxOkSdY9OhltZ12cbMxO_eWlGXgq7z3vwe7_VAKJmkrIQIjns_dMECjQVXHCXNa0mseIieO_MCCwSXp1TXjYKo__b61serH4ShZwF1Co1ls47nebZKd4tslRurYtpE_MPxpm7w4STLOFvAMPwEY8UpuRj2GSLSDY6FSm5K0VaLMYNInSPHadvWLlE0VzyMSXZR2_LmCJxc6o4dsNH2kSphgEwplOVrjBy7J3a4A-kCZ2Q=
https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/cb3325c8bd57b518f5d4cf844a12d450/eJyNkE8LgkAQxb_LnM1_JaS3CBGxPESdY9Mhl7Z12cbMxO_eWtGpoOu8N7_Hez0QSiYpLSGC6uCHLligseCKo6RlLYkVT9Fz515ggeDylOi6URD1314_-nj1gzCcWkCdQmPZbhbLLM2T_SrNM2NVTJuIfzjezA28DydeL9IVDMNPMJ45xVfDvkBEusGxUMlNKdppMWYQqUvkOG3b2iWK5obHMckualveHYGTa92xIzbarugsDJAphbJ8j5Fh98IOD-q4Z2Y=
https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/4a619ff9d258a47a8b333aa3e8db436e/eJyNkE8LgkAQxb_LnM0_kZDeJCJE8xB1jk2HWtrWZR01E797a4Wngq7z3vs93vRAKJmkuIAQLqd54IIFGnOuOEpalZJY_hI9d-n5Fggurxtd1grC_lt00sfr3A8Ck6FOobHsd9EqibPNMY2zxFgV06biH463cH1v4qy3UZzCMPwE443TujHsCkLSNY6DCm5G0UGLsYNIVaHjtG1rFyjqO57HJjsvbflwBM6asmNnrLV9oZswQKYUyuLzjAS7N3Z4AuxuZ2g=


 

   

Mercedes-Benz Le Voyageur Heritage LVXH8.7CF  
   

    

https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/9b37021908e642b2514f345ac05849c7/eJyNj80KgkAUhd_lriU1khp3IiaT1SJyHZo3mrJxmO4EIr57Y4Wrgrbn5zucDghlIYlXEMK5nDIPHNB4FEqgpLiRVBxfpu8t_MCBWshrqhujIOy-VUd_UKcBY3MHqFVoI_tdFGd8mx7WfJvZqCq0nfiH48-8wB85ySbia-j7n2C8CUoeln2HkLTB4VAl7CnKdT1sEKl76LptY8hMSnRXywfLN5f4tIpsvVAKZfW5nmH7hvRPuIpfdA==
https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/2a241c46f32dbc177882ad0af34f38a5/eJyNkE8LgkAQxb_LnM0_kVDeRCRE6xB1jk0HXVrXZRszC797a0VdCrrOe_N7vHcDQskkJQUEUB2mCxcs0JhzxVFS1Ehi-UP03LnnWyC4PC510yoIbt9e3_p4nfqLuWcB9QqNZbsJozRZL_dZsk6NVTFtIv7heDPX_3DiVZhkMAw_wVhzis-GfYKAdItjoYKbUrTTYswgUqfAcbquswsU7QXLMcnOG1teHYGTc9OzElttV1QLA2RKoSxeY6TYP7HDHegmZ2M=


Specifications: 

170HP Turbo Diesel Engine, 9G-Tronic Automatic Gearbox, 5500kg GVM, est. 
1000kg Payload, 8.75m Long - 2.3m Wide - 3.0m High, Certificate of Fitness, 
10.25" Multimedia Head Unit, Permanent Electric Island Bed, Separate Toilet - 
Basin and Shower, 3 Way Automatic Fridge and Separate Freezer, 3 Burner 
Gas Hobbs with combined Oven and Grill, 200litre Fresh Water and 120litre 
Grey Water Tanks, SamY 60 Automatic Satellite Dish with 22" RSE Smart TV, 
400w Solar with 200amp Habitation Battery, ALDE Hot Water and Habitation 
Heating with Heat Exchange System, 17" Alloy Wheels - Leather Seating - 
Awning - 1800w Inverter - Exterior Hot/Cold Shower - Ceramic Toilet - 5m 
Awning - 360 Degree Dome View Camera 

Check out the detailed listing here: 

https://www.deluxegroup.co.nz/Detail.html?id=2560986&veh=2023-Mercedes-
Benz-Heritage-8.7CF&pageNumber=1&sort=1&pageSize=12 

   

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

   

https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/18ff6c281c4d2692764e1799664721f7/eJyNUE1Pg0AQ_S974MTHsgq2JMRUrJXQcvDjbCg7KRth2SxDsTT8dxc1etHE00zmvXnvzZwJgiwkppxEpNqzJSU20VAKJUBi0kosyg_Qpws_sEkt5OtGt70i0fm31W98nrKQUt8meFJgKE8PqyRL883LNs0zQ1WFNhb_0fEvafCjs96t0i2Zpj-FoRG4PhrtjkSoe5gP4sIchc-6nj0QVRd53jAMLoe6f4PD7OSWrStH7xawELVbYVNfCx6zIKTLRWgdoYoZZRfODnQJHDrnBuTo3IMWWBzAWbhXyZ2lTJv3zR507Ftdq9GUefYoRoh9ZsIVSoHkX4_N4PQZcXoHdnd_Dg==
https://www.deluxegroup.co.nz/Detail.html?id=2560986&veh=2023-Mercedes-Benz-Heritage-8.7CF&pageNumber=1&sort=1&pageSize=12
https://www.deluxegroup.co.nz/Detail.html?id=2560986&veh=2023-Mercedes-Benz-Heritage-8.7CF&pageNumber=1&sort=1&pageSize=12
https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/baa7efac67c7585685a32ac9c045cc6f/eJyNUMtugzAQ_BcfOPEwpFCChKqUpiki4dDHuXJgFayCscwSGiL-vaapcmqlnna1Mzszu2eCIJjAtCQRqfbekhKTKCi45CAwaQWy4ht0aej6Jqm5-NiotpckOv-2esXnqRdQujAJniRoyuvzKsnSfPO-TfNMUyVT2uI_Ou4N9d2rznq3Srdkmv4Uhobj-qi1OxKh6mE-qOT6KHxT9eyBKLvIcYZhsEuo-084zE520dpidB4AGa_tCpv6jpex5wd0GQbGEarYo97C2oEqoITOugcxWk-gOLIDWKF9mzwaUrd53-xBxa7RtQp1mWcvfITY9XQ4JiWI8uexGZwuEacveMV_EA==
https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/cdef5c6097d0fac794d71cd29cc819c9/eJyNUMtugzAQ_BcfOPEwtBCChKqUpiki4dDHuXJgFayCscwSGiL-vaapcmqlnna1Mzszu2eCIJjAtCQRqfbekhKTKCi45CAwaQWy4ht0aej6Jqm5-NiotpckOv-2esXnqRdQujAJniRoyuvzKsnSfPO-TfNMUyVT2uI_Ou4t9d2rznq3Srdkmv4Uhobj-qi1OxKh6mE-qOT6KHxT9eyBKLvIcYZhsEuo-084zE520dpidB4AGa_tCpv6jpex5wd0GQbGEarYo96NtQNVQAmddQ9itJ5AcWQHsEJ7kTwaUrd53-xBxa7RtQp1mWcvfITY9XQ4JiWI8uexGZwuEacvfWF_FA==
https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/039d73827258f62a5f3247ca6c53d57b/eJyNUE1Pg0AQ_S974MTHsgoCCTEVayW0HPw4GwqTshGWzTIUS8N_d1HTkyaeZjLvzXtv5kwQRCEwrUhE6j0LKTGJgpJLDgKTTmBRfoEuDVzPJA0X7xvVDZJE599WL_gyZT6loUnwJEFTXp5WSZbmm7dtmmeaKgulLf6j415Tz73orHerdEvm-U9haDmuj1q7JxGqAZaDKq6PwlfVLB6Iso8cZxxHu4Jm-IDD4mSXnS0m5x6w4I1dY9vc8ipmnk_DwDeOUMeMsitrB6qECnrrDsRkPYLiWBzACuyb5MGQus2Hdg8qdo2-U6jLMnvmE8Qu0-EKKUFUP4_N4PQdcf4Ef69_Fg==
https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/5ea9c908c3a500748d920abf1e53089c/eJyNUE1Pg0AQ_S974MTXomBLQkzFWgktBz_OZstOykZYNstQLA3_3UWNXjTxNJN5b957M2eCIJnEjJOYVPtg6RObaCiFEiAxbSWy8gOk_oKGNqmFfN3otlckPv-2-o3P0yDyKbUJnhQYytPDKs2zYvOyzYrcUBXTxuI_OvTSD3901rtVtiXT9KcwNALXR6PdkRh1D_NBXJij8FnXswei6mLPG4bB5VD3b3CYndyydeXo3QIyUbsVNvW14EkQRv5yEVlHqJLADy6cHegSOHTODcjRuQctkB3AWbhX6Z2lTFv0zR50Qq2u1WjKPHsUIyQ0MOGYUiD512NzOH1GnN4Bd59_Dw==


 

 

 

   

 

   

 

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/9bba59ee8463d3c7b1e92c6885a3fdd1/eJyNUMtugzAQ_BcfOPGyUyhBQlVK0xSRcOjjXBFYBatgLLOEhoh_r2mqnFqpp13tzM7M7pkgiFxgUpKQVHu2dIlJFBRcchAYtwLz4hukbkA9k9RcfGxU20sSnn9bveLzlPkuXZgETxI05fV5FadJtnnfJlmqqTJX2uI_OvTG9ehVZ71bJVsyTX8KQ8NxfdTaHQlR9TAfVHJ9FL6pevZAlF3oOMMw2CXU_SccZie7aG0xOg-AOa_tCpv6jpcR83x3GfjGEaqIuWxh7UAVUEJn3YMYrSdQHPMDWIF9Gz8aUrdZ3-xBRdToWoW6zLMXPkJEmQ6XSwmi_HlsCqdLxOkLee1_EQ==
https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/b59917a78fe4ba9dcafa8517b01352eb/eJyNUE1Pg0AQ_S974FQ-FgUpCTEVayW0HPw4my1MykZYNstQLA3_3V01PWniaSbz3rw3b84EQTCBWUViUu_9pUcWREHJJQeBaSeQlV8g9SIaLEjDxftGdYMk8fm31Qtupn7omR08SdCUl6dVmmfF5m2bFbmmSqa0xX906LUX0IvOerfKtmSe_xSGluP6qLV7EqMawASquA6Fr6oxHoiyj113HEengmb4gINxcsrOEZN7D8h449TYNre8Svwg9JZRaB2hTnzPv7J3oEqooLfvQEz2IyiO7AB25NykD5bUbTG0e1AJtfpOoS5m9swnSKivj2NSgqh-HpvD6fvE-RN8O38T
https://hb290.keap-link001.com/v2/click/f3e67bc6c1ed37f83380334898944027/eJyNj8kKwjAURf_lrYtNxDG7UovEagVRXEqHBwZrGuKrWKT_bqriSsHtHc7l3oFQp5pkAQKOWX_KwAOLuTIKNYWVpjR_mpxN-NCDUunT3Fa1AXH_Vv34ndofMT72gBqDLrLdBGEsk_lhKZPYRU1q3cQ_HD5gQ_7hRKtALqFtf4LxrCi6OvYFBNkau0OFcqdoZ8tug8hchO83VU11L0N_Otvf1kG5XyTS1VNjUBfv6zE2L0j7AKuzX2U=


Staff Trip: Gary's First Adventure in his Brand-New 
Heritage 

   

    

Gary has finally collected his brand-new Le Voyageur Heritage Motorhome and 
spent the last few weeks fitting it out and getting it ready for his first little 
adventure to Nelson/Golden Bay.  

He parked up at a Heritage site in Stoke before spending the rest of the 
weekend working out all there is to learn in a new motorhome.  

After the first successful trip Gary and Janette have ventured north and are 
currently on a four-week north island adventure. I am looking forward to sharing 
the itinerary and some pictures in the coming month. If you happen to see them 
on the road, make sure to say hi and have a yarn.  

   

 

   



 

 

If you have an interest in anything 
contained within our Newsletter 
then please don't hesitate to 
contact us, we would love to hear 
from you. 

From Elias and the team at DeLuxe 
RV Group. 
 
Email: elias@deluxegroup.co.nz 
Phone: (03) 578 3310 
Web: www.deluxegroup.co.nz 
45 Main Street, Blenheim 

   

Unsubscribe 

DeLuxe Group P O Box 749 Blenheim 7240 New Zealand 6435783310 
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